Karting Magazine Circuit Guide

The Hooton Park kart circuit, situated a stone's throw away from junction 6 of the M53, opened its doors in on the site of
the old RAF.This circuit is the longest indoor track in the uk measuring m, it has 23 challenging corners and a huge 80m
straight professionally.Located East of Middlesbrough and just off the A66, The fully-floodlit circuit is open 5 days a
week for KartingThe circuit is one of the longest in.Like Lands End and John O'groats are famous for being the First &
Last geographical towns in the UK well, Dunkeswell Kart Racing Club.Situated just one-mile from Birmingham city
centre, the circuit runs two layouts and also offers a Cadet circuit. They've also just added a new.Location Located in a
heart of Cambridgeshire, between Huntington and Wellingborough, and easily accessible from the A14, Kimbolton is
a.It's a few hundred metres from PF International but Fulbeck doesn't deserve to be overshadowed. Turn 1 A long run to
the first bend usually.Buckmore Park near Chatham, Kent is one of the best and most well known circuits in the UK.
Since its launch in the 's there have been.The Lap From the startline, the lap begins with a short straight into Turn 1, a
fast and exciting left hander. This is a double bend that's.Rye house, situated near Hoddesdon, Herfordshire is one of the
UK's premier club circuits hosting the annual London Cup, along with its.Castelletto is one of Italy's major karting
venues, with regular visits from the WSK series (Masters and Euro), CIK-FIA events, the Italian CSAI.Turn 1: On entry
you must be careful not to hit the barrier, which is the border of the track on the left. It is important to carry momentum
onto the.The track is characterised by its rapidly changing gradients and blind crests leading into unforgiving corners but
is loved by all who take part at.Approach this first sequence of corners in 4th gear. You can touch the edge of the right
hand kerb and then it is straight over brushing the left.The Glan-Y-Gors race circuit, situated on the A5 between Corwen
and UK karting website with news, race reports, karts for sale and more.
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